An antiphase boundary (APB)-like structure in the B19 martensite of Ti-Pd alloy has been investigated by transmission electron microscopy. High-resolution and high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy images demonstrate the presence of an APB-like contrast along the (001) basal plane of the B19 martensite. The contrast is not inherited from the APB with a displacement vector of the type R ¼ ð1=2Þh111i in the B2 parent phase. These facts suggest that the boundary is induced by the local heterogeneity of atomic movements during the martensitic transformation. Therefore, we have newly proposed that the APB-like structure in the B19 martensite is defined as the displacive transformation-induced APB.
Introduction
The boundary of domains, which is formed by an orderdisorder transformation, is the so-called antiphase boundary (APB). Several investigations have been performed on the APB in ordered structures such as B2, L1 2 , and L1 0 . The present authors have recently observed an APB with a displacement vector of the type R ¼ ð1=2Þh111i induced by the order-disorder transformation in the stabilized B2 parent phase of the rapidly solidified (RS) Ti-Pd melt-spun alloys of near-equiatomic compositions. 1) Although the near-equiatomic Ti-Pd bulk alloys undergo a thermoelastic martensitic transformation from the B2 to B19 structure at around 800 K upon cooling, 2) the origin of the stabilization of the B2 phase in the RS Ti-Pd alloys has not been identified. This APB is the boundary where the B2 ordered domain nucleates and grows in the primarily solidified bcc disordered phase, with the two domains eventually coming into contact with each other. In the present study, we have newly found the APBlike structure in the B19 martensite of Ti-Pd bulk alloys by transmission electron microscopy. The morphology and diffraction condition of this APB-like contrast are significantly different from those of the APB contrast in the stabilized B2 phase of RS Ti-Pd alloys.
The purpose of the present paper is to clarify the crystallography and morphology of the APB-like structure in the B19 martensite of the Ti-Pd shape memory alloy by conventional transmission electron microscopy (CTEM) and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM).
Furthermore, in order to analyze the interface structure at the atomic level in detail, high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) technique is applied. The advantage of HAADF-STEM for the present alloy has been confirmed in the previous paper 1) since the difference in the atomic numbers between Ti (Z ¼ 22) and Pd (Z ¼ 46) is sufficiently large to obtain the Z-contrast images. The formation mechanism of the APB-like structure is also discussed on the basis of these observations.
Experimental Procedure
Ti-50.0 at% Pd alloy was prepared from 99.7% Ti and 99.8% Pd (% by mass) by arc melting in an argon atmosphere. The ingots were homogenized in vacuum at 1273 K for 36 ks. Subsequently, the samples were solution-treated in vacuum at 1273 K for 3.6 ks, and then quenched into ice water. The TEM specimens were electropolished using a twin jet method in an electrolyte solution consisting of 20% H 2 SO 4 and 80% CH 3 OH by volume at around 253 K. CTEM and HRTEM observations were carried out with JEM-2000FX and FEI-Tecnai20F microscopes, respectively, which were operated at 200 kV. The HAADF-STEM observation was performed with a HD-2300C microscope. The crystal structure of the B19 martensite is of the AuCd-type with an orthorhombic cell. The lattice correspondence between the B2 parent phase and the B19 martensite is illustrated in Fig. 1. 3) The dashed and solid lines indicate B2 and B19 structures, respectively. The following lattice parameters were used for the analysis: a B19 ¼ 0:489 nm, b B19 ¼ 0:281 nm, and c B19 ¼ 0:456 nm.
4)

Results and Discussion
Figures 2(a) and (b) show the typical bright field image and the corresponding electron diffraction pattern of the Ti-50.0 at% Pd alloy, respectively. The pattern in Fig. 2(b) consists of two sets of reflections from the ½1 1 10 B19 zone axis that are in mirror symmetry with respect to the (111) plane. The traces of alternating platelets in Fig. 2(a) are parallel to the (111) plane. This fact indicates that the two sets of reflections show a (111) twin pattern, and the platelets are a (111) type I twin, which is a lattice invariant shear of the martensitic transformation from the B2 to the B19 structures in the Ti-Pd alloy. This observation is consistent with the results provided in the previous report.
5) It is notable that many line contrasts are observed along the basal plane within the twin platelets, as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 2(a) . In order to characterize these planar defects, CTEM observations are carried out from the ½010 B19 direction, which is another low-index zone axis parallel to the basal plane. HRTEM and HAADF-STEM observations are also performed from this zone axis as described below since the atomic columns of Pd and Ti in the B19 structure are easily distinguished, as is apparent from transformations is observed by using superlattice reflections for the ordered structure, whereas no contrast is observed using fundamental reflections. 7) The APB-like contrast is observed when using both the 100 Ã B19 superlattice and 200 Ã B19 fundamental reflections for the B19 structure, while no contrast is observed using the 002 Ã B19 fundamental reflection. This proves that the APB-like contrast does not correspond to the contrast. Therefore, it is likely that the nature of the APB-like contrast is different from that of the APB induced by the order-disorder transformation.
In order to analyze the APB-like contrast at the atomic level, HRTEM observations are carried out from the ½010 B19 zone axis, as shown in Fig. 4 . We can identify the interface by the shift of bright spots at the basal plane between the arrows. In other words, the HRTEM image demonstrates that there may be a type of atomic shift along the (001) basal plane corresponding to the APB-like contrast. Therefore, the HAADF-STEM technique through Z-contrast is performed to determine the precise positions of the atomic columns at the interface. Figure 5(a) shows a HAADF-STEM image of the APB-like structure along the basal plane from the ½010 B19 zone axis. Figure 5(b) shows the image intensity profile taken along the white line X-Y in Fig. 5(a) . The higher intensity profile indicates Pd columns because of the nature of Zcontrast, while the lower intensity profile indicates Ti columns. Thus, the bright and dim spots in Fig. 5(a) correspond to the Pd and Ti atomic columns, respectively. The interface existing on the basal plane between the arrows in Fig. 5 is the same as that observed in Fig. 4 . The Fourier- filter processed image around the interface is presented in Fig. 5(c) . The atomic arrangements in Fig. 5 (c) are schematically illustrated in Fig. 5(d) . The open and solid circles indicate Pd and Ti atom columns, respectively. There is no doubt that the presence of the atomic shift along the a-axis is confirmed across the interface between the arrows. These observations provide a clear evidence of the APB-like structures in B19 martensite. The crystal structure and stacking sequence on both the upper and lower interfaces are 2H and ( 1 11), respectively, where the expression of ( 1 11) is based on the Zhdanov symbol. 8) Here, we emphasize that the interface in the APB-like structure is not defined as a stacking fault since this structure cannot be formed either by the removal or insertion of the atomic plane in the B19 structure. In addition, we have so far reported that the displacement vector of the APB interface in the B2 phase of RS Ti-Pd alloys is ð1=2Þh111i. 1) If the APB formed in the B2 parent phase is inherited to the B19 phase after martensitic transformation, the atomic arrangements of the Ti and Pd columns on the ð001Þ B19 and/or ð100Þ B19 planes should be replaced. However, no irregularity of the atomic arrangements on those planes is recognized, as shown in Fig. 5 . Therefore, we conclude that the APB-like structure in the B19 martensite of Ti-Pd alloys is not inherited from the APB in the B2 parent phase, in contrast to the planar defect existing in the martensitic phase of Cu-based alloys. 9) Figure 6(a) shows the Fourier-filter processed low-magnification HAADF-STEM image of the APB-like structure. The atomic arrangements of the white-framed area in Fig. 6 (a) are schematically illustrated in Fig. 6(b) . It is clearly seen that there are four regions from A to D in terms of the change in the atomic arrangements between the arrows. The displacement between regions A and B is h1=3 0 À1=2i across the interface. Similarly, the atomic displacement between regions B and C is also h1=3 0 À1=2i, and the atomic positions of region A are the same as those of region D, as illustrated in Fig. 6(b) . From these observations, we estimate the displacement vector R as follows: The APBlike contrasts in the present study are observed using 100
superlattice reflections, whereas no contrast is observed by using the 002 Ã B19 fundamental reflection, as mentioned above. In addition, no contrast is observed by using the 010 Ã B19 supperlattice reflection, although we do not reproduce the micrograph here. This fact suggests that there is no atomic displacement along the b-axis in the APB-like structure. Therefore, it is concluded that R can be expressed as h1=3 0 À1=2i. The relationship between the phase angle and R is given by ¼ 2g Á R. 7) When the value of is 2n, where n is an integer, the fault with R is theoretically invisible. The observations using each g and the proposed R are consistent with this criterion; thus, R of the APB-like structure in the B19 martensite is certainly h1=3 0 À1=2i. The validity of the displacement vector R is considered as follows. The B19 martensitic phase is regarded as a 2H closepacked layer structure due to the shear and shuffling along the AE½1 1 10 B2 direction alternately on the f110g B2 plane, 8) as illustrated in Fig. 1 . In the 2H structure, triangular nets are formed and the interatomic distance in the layer is all the same, i.e. atoms are arranged centro-symmetric in one layer. Therefore, the atomic displacement along the a-axis must be AE1=3 to produce an interface without the breaking of the 2H structure. Similarly, that along the c-axis must be AE1=2, because the ð110Þ B2 plane corresponds to the ð002Þ B19 plane, as seen in Fig. 1 . Consequently, R ¼ h1=3 0 À1=2i of the APB-like structure is equal to the displacement due to the atomic shuffling upon the martensitic transformation, since the 2H structure should be maintained between the interfaces.
Finally, the interface structure of the APB-like structure on a non-basal plane is discussed. Figure 7(a) shows the twodimensional lattice image of the curved APB-like structure in the B19 martensite. It is apparent that there is an atomic shift on the basal plane along the a-axis, as indicated by the arrow. Figure 7(b) shows the enlarged micrograph of the framed area in Fig. 7(a) . The atomic shift on the non-basal plane as well as that on the basal plane is apparent, as indicated by the arrows. Here, the APB-like structure on the non-basal plane does not indicate any sharp interface structure, but an interface with a several atomic layers broad since the APBlike structure would consist of two-dimensional interfaces in a three-dimensional crystal, that is, the boundary would be curved in the projected direction. The formation mechanism of the APB-like structure is proposed as follows on the basis of these observations. During the martensitic transformation from B2 to B19 structures, martensitic domains sporadically nucleate and grow in the B2 parent phase, with each transformed domain eventually coming into contact with each other during the martensitic transformation. The impingement of such domains produces the APB-like interface. Therefore, these facts suggest that the boundary is induced by the local heterogeneity of atomic movements during the martensitic transformation. Consequently, we have newly proposed that the APB-like structure in the B19 martensite is defined as the displacive transformation-induced APB. The formation mechanism of the APB-like structure is still debatable. In order to obtain a clear definition, the support of HAADF-STEM observations throughout the APB-like structure such as closed loop areas on the non-basal plane and in-situ TEM observations before and after the transformation is indispensable. These analyses are now in progress and will be reported in due course.
Concluding Remarks
An APB-like structure in the B19 martensite of Ti-Pd alloy has been investigated by CTEM, HRTEM, and HAADF-STEM. An APB-like contrast exists along the (001) basal plane of the B19 martensite. It is apparent that the APB-like structure is not inherited from the APB with a displacement vector of the type R ¼ ð1=2Þh111i in the B2 parent phase from HAADF-STEM observations. It is concluded that the displacement vector of the APB-like structure in the B19 martensite can be expressed as R ¼ h1=3 0 À1=2i. On the basis of these observations, the formation mechanism of the APB-like structure is deduced as follows: During the martensitic transformation from B2 to B19 structures, martensitic domains sporadically nucleate and grow in the B2 parent phase, with each transformed domain eventually coming into contact with each other during the martensitic transformation. The impingement of such domains produces the APB interface. These facts suggest that the boundary is induced by the local heterogeneity of atomic movements during the martensitic transformation. Therefore, we have newly proposed that the APB-like structure in the B19 martensite is defined as the displacive transformationinduced APB. 
